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200 tons of 

charcoal/year for 

only 12.900 Eur ! 
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Value your farm and forest waste by 

pyrolysis ...… 

 

Produce up to 200 tons of charcoal or bio char per year 

from agricultural and forest biomass, with a machine of 

12.900 euros!  

 

It is now possible ... 

 

Given the success of our pyrolysis process (HR-400) 

Mescico decided to market a pyrolysis reactor technologically 

and financially available to all. While a machine with modest 

features, but able to satisfy the handyman looking for an easy 

to use equipment, to communities in developing countries and 

emerging wishing to take advantage of agricultural residues to 

produce charcoal quality wood for the needs of the 

community, industrial or researcher who wishes to confirm 

the theory and performance of a project for industrial 

production. Produce "his" charcoal or "his" bio char is now 

available. 
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Pyrolysis reactor « HR-100 ».          promo. 

 

 

 

  

 

Introductory offer: 

 You order between 1 June and 30 August 2014 a pyrolysis 

reactor manual type HR-400 and accessories totaling 

20,000 euros (excluding delivery and assembly). 

 - You are an African customer, we offer a bouleteuse 

charcoal (value 1,990 euros).  

- You are a customer of another region of the world, we 

offer an electronic dryer analyser (worth 630 euros).  

- You buy 5 machines with a total value of 100,000 euros, 

you get free installation worth 20,000 euros (excluding delivery and 

assembly). 

 

 We are looking for dealers ... thank you for sending 

your application to info@mescico.com  

 

  Promo ! 

 

mailto:info@mescico.com
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About us…                 

 

Mescico® is a Chinese company, registered in Mudanjiang (Heilongjiang Province) under the 

number ZDG 231000-26129-1 since April 20, 2009. 

Mescico® has major accreditations, approvals and access to export 

trade. Depending on the destination of the exported material, 

Mescico® consistently provided specific approval certificates 

hardware ordered. (CCC, CE, others...). 

Mescico® entrust the inspection and approval of its equipment to SGS.  

Mescico® Headquartered in Mudanjiang, the second city of the province of Heilongjiang, 

Manchuria (northeast of PR China). 

The testing center is located in the County of Fang Zheng, near Harbin. The complex is equipped 

with a full installation of industrial production and a machine for testing specific biomass 

pyrolysis. 

Mescico® is present on 4 continents, and soon in Africa.   

Mescico® in Asia : Ms. MA Xiaohong (cn, en)               ma.xiaohong@mescico.com  

Mescico® in Europa : M. ROY Michel (fr)                   michel.roy@mescico.com  

Mescico® in América : M. BARBAGALO Claudio (en, fr, esp, it)        c.barbagalo@mescico.com  

Mescico® in Australie : Ms. HOPPE Sophie (en, fr)      sophie.hoppe@mescico.com  

- Request technical information on our products: 

M. MAREE Pierre (en, fr, deutch)        pierre.maree@mescico.com 

 

 

 

 

    

 

About our concept  and our machines. Each system can be customized and set specific standards of the countries of 
destination. The photos are not contractual, the data given in this document are purely indicative and can in no way 
be interpreted as asserting some performance guarantee whatsoever. Each application shall be subject to prior 
review and be followed by an estimate taking into account all the specifics. 

Your advisor: 
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